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Review of Sammy of Sheffield
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Details of Visit:

Author: does it matter?
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Jun 2014 3:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

G F E has got to be the best place in Sheffield and surrounding area --- It's always clean ---and all
the girls who work there are gorgeous and Toni always makes sure you get the highest standard
possible ---- room are always clean --- nice clean towels --- just spot on  

The Lady:

I've only seen Sammy in the reception area before--- and to be honest she's a real eyeful --- about 5
10 blonde hair blue eyes nice figure ---and not skinny (or fat for that matter)--which I prefer ----
enhanced boobs but not silly --- you could take this girl anywhere nice face legs and bum --- the
proper article --- age late 20s early 30s -----

The Story:

This girl is mind blowing --- once in the room Sammy started the shower and disappeared while I
showered off --- even then I had to keep pinching myself to see if I was dreaming --honestly --- and
to think soon I'd be having sex with this babe-- Jesus!!! --so I went for the GFE thing and straight
away Sammy took her very sexy outfit off and started kissing me on the lips as we lay on the bed ---
she then lay on top of me and I put my arms round her --- Fellas she is absolutely gorgeous --and
so we talked about what I'd like to do with her --- and without any prompting from me she says "do
you want to cum in my mouth ----- and watch me swallow --" O M G --- so this stunning
---unbelievably sexy beautiful woman is going to suck me off -- and down the hatch --- Yes I think
we can manage that :=D This lass is the best punt I've ever had --- nothing is too much trouble ---
she enjoys her job --which you can tell --------- ok there's a few details (good) I've left out --- but I've
told you the headlines --- would I recommend her absolutely ---see her again --- no question ---- and
well done G F E ---- another top punt --- ps --- it took me half an hour to come round afterwards ---
marvelous -- what an experience --- but please treat her well boys xx  
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